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Most of us older people cannot understand why the millennial generation seem so displaced and
ungrateful. Well here is a young lady that has opened our eyes and understanding
WHY THE YOUNG PEOPLE TODAY
ARE THE WAY THEY ARE

Written by Alyssa Ahigren

a young lady in her 20 s

The answer is this; my generation has only seen prosperity. We have no contrast. We didn't live
in the great depression, or live through two world wars, the Korean War, The Vietnam War or
see the rise and fall of socialism and communism. We don't know what its like to live without the
internet, without cars, without smartphones. We don't have a lack of prosperity problem. We
have an entitlement problem, an ungratefulness problem, and it's spreading like a plague."
Thank you Alyssa
John 8:32* And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.
=======================================
Feb 9

POWER OF PRAYER
Have you ever felt the urge to pray for someone and then just put it on
a list and said, "I'll pray for them later?" Or has anyone ever called
you and said, "I need you to pray for me, I have this need,"?
A missionary on furlough told this true story while visiting his home
church in Michigan... "While serving at a small field hospital in
Africa, every two weeks I traveled by bicycle through the jungle to a
nearby city for supplies.
This was a journey of two days and required camping overnight at the
halfway point. On one of these journeys, I arrived in the city where I
planned to collect money from a bank, purchase medicine and supplies,
and then begin my two-day journey back to the field hospital. Upon
arrival in the city, I observed two men fighting, one of whom had been
seriously injured. I treated him for his injuries and at the same time
talked to him about the Lord Jesus Christ. I then traveled two days,
camping overnight, and arrived home without incident.
Two weeks later I repeated my journey.
Upon arriving in the city, I was approached by the young man I had
treated. He told me that he had known I carried money and medicines.
He said, "Some friends and I followed you into the jungle, knowing you
would camp overnight. We planned to kill you and take your money and drugs.
But just as we were about to move into your camp, we saw that you were
surrounded by 26 armed guards.'" At this I laughed and said that I
was certainly all alone out in that jungle campsite.

The young man pressed the point, however, and said, 'No sir, I was not
the only person to see the guards. My five friends also saw them, and we
all counted them. It was because of those guards that we were afraid and
left you alone.'" At this point in the sermon, one of the men in the
congregation jumped to his feet and interrupted the missionary and
asked if he could tell him the exact day that this happened.
The missionary told the congregation the date, and the man who
interrupted told him this story: "On the night of your incident in Africa, it
was morning here and I was preparing to go play golf. I was about to putt
when I felt the urge to pray for you. In fact, the urging of the Lord was so
strong, I called men in this church to meet with me here in the
sanctuary to pray for you. Would all of those men who met with me on that day
stand up?" The men who had met together to pray that day stood up. The
missionary wasn't concerned with who they were- he was too busy counting how
he saw. There were 26."

many men

Psalms 34:7 The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth
them.
========================================
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Where Did The Hatred For our Country and our
Judea/Christian Values and The Flag Start?
EVER WONDER WHERE COLIN KAEPERNICK GOT HIS
IDEA TO KNEEL AND DISRESPECT THE FLAG?

DO NOT ADD A SINGLE WORD

, but just pass it

on.

Code, Title 36, Chapter 10, Sec. 171...
During rendition of the national anthem,
when the flag is displayed, all present
(except those in uniform) are expected to
stand at attention facing the flag with the
right hand over the heart. Or, at the very
least, "Stand and Face It".
Senator Obama replied :
"As I've said about the flag pin, I don't
want to be perceived as taking sides."
"There are a lot of people in the world to
whom the American flag is a symbol of
oppression..." "The anthem itself

conveys a war-like message. You know,
the bombs bursting in air and all that sort
of thing."
Obama continued: "The National Anthem
should be 'swapped' for something less
parochial and less bellicose. I like the
song 'I'd Like To Teach the World To
Sing'. If that were our anthem, then, I
might salute it. In my opinion, we should
consider reinventing our National
Anthem as well as 'redesign' our Flag to
better offer our enemies hope and love.
It's my intention, if elected, to disarm
America to the level of acceptance to
our Middle East Brethren. If we ,as a
Nation of warring people, conduct
ourselves like the nations of Islam, where
peace prevails, perhaps a state or period
of mutual accord could exist between our
governments". (HA-HA)
When I Become President, I will seek a
pact of agreement to end hostilities
between those who have been at war or
in a state of enmity, and a freedom from
disquieting oppressive thoughts. We as a
Nation, have placed upon the nations of
Islam, an unfair injustice which is WHY
my wife disrespects the Flag
and she and I have attended several flag
burning ceremonies in the past".
"Of course now,
I have found myself about to become The
President of the United States and I have
put my hatred aside . I will use my
power to bring CHANGE to this Nation,
and offer the people a new path . My
wife and I look forward to becoming our
Country's First black Family. Indeed ,
CHANGE is about to overwhelm the
United States of America."
Yes, you read it right.

Just think, with the entire country
knowing how that man thought and
believed, they still elected him to run and
represent the country two times.
But he is still calling the shots, behind the scene.

We deserved what we got.
===========================================
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Volcanoes Erupt Beneath Arctic Ice
By Jeanna Bryner, Senior Writer
posted: 27 June 2008 05:10 pm ET

(These blue highlighted area's, used to be links that showed actual photos. I don't know why they
don't work anymore?)
1 of 1
New evidence deep beneath the Arctic ice suggests a series of underwater volcanoes have erupted in violent explosions in the past decade.
Hidden 2.5 miles (4,000 meters) beneath the Arctic surface, the volcanoes are up to a mile (2,000 meters) in diameter and a few hundred yards tall.
They formed along the Gakkel Ridge, a lengthy crack in the ocean crust where two rocky plates are spreading apart, pulling new melted rock to the
surface.
Until now, scientists thought undersea volcanoes only dribbled lava from cracks in the seafloor. The extreme pressure from the overlying water makes it
difficult for gas and magma to blast outward.

But the Gakkel Ridge, which is relatively unexplored and considered unique for its slow spreading rate, is just the place for surprises.
Robert Reeves-Sohn of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) in Massachusetts and his colleagues discovered jagged, glassy fragments of
rock scattered around the volcanoes, suggesting explosive eruptions occurred between 1999 and 2001.
They hypothesize that the slow spreading could allow excess gas to build up in pockets of magma beneath the oceanic crust. When the gas pressure gets
high enough, it pops like a champagne bottle being uncorked.
With news this week that polar ice is melting dramatically, underwater Arctic pyrotechnics might seem like a logical smoking gun. Scientists don't see any
significant connection, however.
"We don't believe the volcanoes had much effect on the overlying ice," Reeves-Sohn told LiveScience, "but they seem to have had a major impact on the
overlying water column."
The eruptions discharge large amounts of carbon dioxide, helium, trace metals and heat into the water over long distances, he said.
The research, detailed in the June 26 issue of the journal Nature, was funded by NASA, the National Science Foundation and WHOI.
1Thessalonians 5:1*6 But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.
For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.
But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.
Ye are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of darkness.
Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober.

I found this in my files from 2001, I just changed the date and felt I should send it again as Jesus NEVER changes (Mal 3:6). After I sent it out , the Lord said, "I wanted you to add more to it". So after these 10
things Jesus does, I will share what he has laid on my heart.
Top 10 Predictions 1. The Bible will still have all the answers. 2. Prayer will still be the most powerful thing on Earth. 3. The Holy Spirit will still move. 4. God will still honor the praises of His people. 5. There
will still be God-anointed preaching. 6. There will still be singing of praise to God. 7. God will still pour out blessings upon His people. 8. There will still be room at the Cross . 9. Jesus will still love you. 10.
Jesus still saves the lost when they come to Him. Reminder of just "WHO" is really in control.
1 Peter 1:25 But the word of the Lord endureth for ever.
======================================
And this is the word which by the gospel is preached unto you. We are ALL to be like John the Baptist, The voice of one crying in the wilderness, "Prepare ye the way for the coming of the Lord". Mark 13:13*
And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
We know that the birth pains for Jesus coming are in the last stages, there has been hundreds of thousands of Christians that have already been killed and beheaded by the church of Satan (Islam) in just the last
few decades. BUT we are not just hated by Islam, anymore, but by our friends and neighbors but governments and leaders that believe in political correctness. You can mention GOD, MOHAMED, BUDAH or
any other religion or cult, and nobody gets upset. BUT say Jesus or Yashua in whatever language you speak it in and quote the bible. You will find that starting in 2019, you will experience this hatred in your own
country. The laws have been implanted on the books already, all it will take is some antichrist filled leader to implicate them.
Philippians 3:9* And be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith:
It is only the sold out Christians that learn to live by the measure of faith that God has given us all, that will have the inner peace of God that will be able to endure. In other words, it's not what you are doing or
have done, it's what Jesus has already done at the CROSS.
Many will say (Mt 7:22* ) or, I go to church regularly, I pay tithes, I read the bible, I sing or I play. All These Are Good but they are works and so many Christians believe and are taught that God Judges by
what you do. It is your motives or your heart he looks at. If you truly are born again, all these works are a by product of your love for Jesus and your fellow man.
When I was young, I had no fear, because I was under Gods grace (Ro 6:14\15*) and now that I'm older, I still have no fear, because I am still under Gods grace, plus I am already dead to the flesh.
Romans 6:6* Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.
Romans 6:4* Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.
So you see; the bible says that is appointed unto man, once to die and then the judgement, so you see, when I was buried (like put under the water) with Christ, I died to self or the old man and the second death has
no hold on me. (Re 20:6* )
You see why it is so important to believe Jesus and HIS word. CHANGE, POLITICAL CORRECTNESS, ACTIVISTS, HOMOPHOBIA, and all this hoop-full-aw about the reason of CLIMATE CHANGE.
These are all lies of Satan, designed to lead you astray (or what I call, LEED YOU DOWN THE GARDEN PATH), you will NOT be deceived.
Ephesians 3:17* That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded in love,
2Timothy 3:13* But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.
Bro. Ken
**********************************
jan 12.

Remember, Jesus is the Reason for this Season
and Start the New Year With Jesus in Your Life
***************
Hi Everyone! Here is a poem that may help if you have lost a loved one.
submitted by Arvin Affolder

My First Christmas in Heaven
I see the countless Christmas trees around the world below
With tiny lights, like Heaven's stars, reflecting on the snow.
The sight is so spectacular, please wipe away the tear,
For I am spending Christmas with Jesus Christ this year.
I hear the many Christmas songs that people hold so dear,
But the sound of music can't compare with the Christmas choir up here.
I have no words to tell you, the joy their voices bring,
For it is beyond description, to hear the angels sing.
I know how much you miss me, I see the pain inside your heart.
But I am not so far away, we really aren't apart.
So be happy for me dear ones, you know I hold you near.
And be glad I 'm spending Christmas with Jesus Christ this year.
I sent you each a special gift from my heavenly home above,
I sent you each a memory of my undying love.
After all, love is a gift more precious than pure gold.
Was always most important the stories Jesus told.
Please love and keep each other, my Father said to do.
I can't count the blessing or love God has for each of you.
So have a Merry Christmas and wipe away that tear,
Remember, I am spending Christmas with Jesus Christ this year.

2Corinthians 5:6* Therefore we are always confident, knowing that,
whilst we are at home in the body, we are absent from the Lord:
**************************************************************************
*****************************************
He Maketh No Mistake
The late Joy Sommerfeld

My Fathers way may twist and turn
My heart may throb and ache,
But in my soul I'm glad I know
He Maketh No Mistake.
My cherished plans may go astray
My hopes may fade away,
But still I'll trust my Lord to lead
For He doeth know the way.
He Maketh No Mistake.
Though night be dark and it may seem
That day will never break,
I'll pin my faith and trust in Him
He Maketh No Mistake
There is so much now I cannot see
My eyesight is far to dim,
But come what may I'll simply trust
And leave it all to him
He Maketh No Mistake.
For by and by the mist will lift
And it all plain He'll make,
Through all the way, though dark to me
He Made Not One Mistake
Isaiah 41:13 For I the LORD thy God will hold thy
right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I will help thee.
Isaiah 26:3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,

whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth
in thee.
********************************
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A Man Named Harold: and a President Named Barack

This summarizes how most liberals view the US military
Harold was a bright child. He grew up in America. He went to school and had a bright future ahead of him. Harold was full of life but was cut short in a violent moment. While few
people had ever heard of Harold before his death, many did afterward And in death, something very shocking happened. What was so shocking, especially when it is compared
to the death of someone else recently in the news?
Harold was Harold Greene, Major General, United States Army. On Aug. 5, 2014, Major General Greene was killed by a Taliban terrorist.
He was returned to America with full military honors.
It has been a tradition that the president attends the funeral of General and Flag officers killed in the line of duty.
Richard Nixon attended the funeral of a Major General Casey killed in Vietnam and George W. Bush attended the funeral of Lieutenant General Timothy Maude, who was killed
in the 9/11 attacks.
While Major General Greene was buried, Barack Obama was golfing. The Vice President wasn't there either. Neither was the Secretary of Defense.
Flags were not even lowered half-mast.
Four days after Harold Greene gave his life for America, Michael Brown was killed in Ferguson, Missouri.
Brown was at best a young thug. In the minutes before his death, he committed a robbery at a local convenience store. According to other reports, Brown struck Officer Darren
Wilson and shattered his orbital bone. Obama sent a three-person delegation to Brown's funeral!
Neither Obama nor Biden would attend the funeral of the highest ranking military officer killed in the line of duty since 9/11, yet he sent a delegation to the funeral of a thug.
When Margaret Thatcher, one of America's staunchest allies and Ronald Reagan's partner in bringing down Soviet communism died, Obama sent only a small low-level
delegation to her funeral. The snub was not missed by the British.
When Chris Kyle, the most lethal American sniper in history was murdered, there was no expression of sympathy from the White House.
But when Whitney Houston died from drug overdose, the Obama/Biden administration ordered all flags be flown at half-mast
There was no White House delegation at the funeral of an American hero. American heroes die and Obama goes to the golf course.
A thug dies and he gets a White House delegation.
No wonder most "REAL" Americans hold Obama in such contempt, especially members of our Military.
And Biden is now expounding on how great the Obama/Biden administration was.
Stand up for the "Harolds" in America.
Keep this going, okay?
Matthew 7:20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.

